I[NTRODUCTION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-1}
==========================

"Healthy worker" effect (HWE) is a special type of selection bias, typically seen in observational studies of occupational exposures with improper choice of comparison group (usually general population). This phenomenon has been documented in several studies and methods have been developed to tackle this issue. In this paper, we will review the historical background that led to the discovery of this phenomenon, factors associated with this phenomenon, and summarize epidemiological and statistical methods to deal with this issue.
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========================================================================================

The term HWE was first coined by McMichael\[[@ref1]\] in 1976, who defined it as "*the consistent tendency of the actively employed to have a more favorable mortality experience than the population at large*." He found that when standardized mortality ratios (SMRs) are calculated with the general population as reference, the SMR tends to underestimate the mortality experience of the occupational population. He further found that this "effect" did not affect all groups equally even in the same population and recommended that "*allowances needed to be made for this unequal effect in different age groups, races, causes for death, elapsed time periods of observation and even different work groups*."\[[@ref1]\] Thus, in his paper McMichael not only coined the term but also provided clues to statistical methods that needed to be developed to deal with this issue.

However, this effect had been reported almost a century earlier by William Ogle\[[@ref2]\] in a letter to the Registrar General of Births, Deaths, and Marriages. He observed lower mortality rates in certain occupations requiring hard labor, contrary to what was expected. He speculated accurately that this was due to self-selection by individuals capable of performing these tasks which was related to these observations on mortality. Subsequent studies in the interim period observed the effects of HWE without accounting for the discrepancy.\[[@ref3]\] Among them is the famous study by Doll *et al*.\[[@ref4]\] who observed the phenomenon among gas workers. In their landmark paper, Doll *et al*. estimated the age-adjusted SMR among coal-exposed gas workers versus the general population. They found, contrary to their expectations, that SMR among the high-risk population of gas workers was less than 100 or the exposure to coal was found to be protective in their study, as compared with the general population. However, when they compared the occupationally exposed workers divided into groups as per their exposure status \[those with heavy exposure in carbonizing plants (class A), intermittent exposure or exposure to conditions in other gas-producing plants (class B), and such exposure (class C)\], in internal comparisons their results were different as they had accounted for HWE. Although their paper pre-dated the paper by McMichael, they had used one of the most common ways to adjust for HWE.

Although McMichael spoke of the HWE phenomenon and the way to adjust for it by way of internal comparisons, other researchers missed this effect as they continued estimating SMRs by comparing the mortality in occupational cohorts with the general population,\[[@ref5]\] leading to erroneous conclusions.

U[NDERSTANDING]{.smallcaps} H[EALTHY]{.smallcaps} W[ORKER]{.smallcaps} E[FFECT]{.smallcaps}: A[N]{.smallcaps} E[XAMPLE]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-3}
===================================================================================================================================

The classic paradigm for studies in epidemiology is by way of comparisons of apples to apples and not apples to oranges. HWE is a selection bias resulting from the latter or the improper selection of a comparison group, i.e., the general population. The "general population" is a heterogeneous mixture consisting of both "healthy" people and "unhealthy" people. Those who are not "healthy" such as children, elderly retired people, and ill people are less likely to be employed. Thus, in contrast to the general population, the employed workforce tends to have fewer sick people. In fact, if a healthy person falls ill with say heart disease or stroke or cancer, they will most probably be excluded from employment or have to go on medical leave. However, they are not excluded from the general population and the mortality statistics calculated for the general population. Many occupations, such as fire-fighters, police, and military, have to undergo strenuous physical and endurance examinations to assess their physical health before they are hired to work in such professions. Thus, comparisons of mortality rates between an employed/occupational group and the general population will be biased, as not all in the general population will be at "risk" of being employed. With this in mind, let us see an example.

Suppose exposure to a noxious occupational exposure truly increases the risk of mortality by 20% \[risk ratio (RR) = 1.2\]. Let us further assume that the general population has an overall risk of death that is 10% higher than the occupational group. Using the general population as the reference group in this case would lead to an underestimation of the risk ratio (RR = 1.1).

Thus, any observational study of workers or among occupational cohorts could potentially face this problem to a varying degree. Most studies find an average underestimation of about 25% of the association of a noxious stimulus on mortality as a result of HWE.\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13][@ref14][@ref15][@ref16][@ref17][@ref18][@ref19][@ref20][@ref21]\] This underestimation of risk implies that being exposed to the noxious stimulus was protective.\[[@ref17][@ref18][@ref19][@ref20][@ref21]\] HWE may not be complete and may only partially mask the excess mortality\[[@ref19]\] and in rare cases may not be protective.\[[@ref15]\]

So far we have spoken of HWE in terms of improper selection of the reference group. In addition, epidemiologists have classified HWE as selection bias, confounding, or both \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Selection bias and healthy worker effect](IJOEM-21-2-g001){#F1}

Selection bias: HWE can be conceptualized as a form of selection bias because the comparison group is "*systematically different in characteristics*" from the exposed group of workers, who had to meet a certain criteria (their occupation) in order to be selected \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Most occupational studies will exclude workers who quit or leave after a short period of service, further compounding the issue.\[[@ref22]\] The ones who leave have systematically different characteristics than the ones who stay in the occupation. This self-selection into the occupation and the heterogeneous nature of the comparison group are reasons why HWE is considered to be a form of selection bias \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Changing health status and healthy worker effect](IJOEM-21-2-g002){#F2}

Confounding: The reasons for HWE being considered a confounder may have less substantial reasoning as one may view HWE due to inappropriate selection of a comparison/control group and hence selection bias as opposed to confounding \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\]. However, we define a confounding factor as a predictor of both the exposure and outcome and yet is not in the causal pathway.\[[@ref23]\] As discussed above, workers in professions are healthier and able-bodied. If they fall ill or as they age, they leave the workforce. Thus, if we consider the health status to be a predictor of exposure (or being able to work in an industry) and we know that the health status is a predictor of mortality, we can now consider HWE to be a confounder. Later we will develop this concept more and show how HWE can be considered to be a time-varying confounder as the health status declines over the years and more specialized methods are needed to take this into account.

![Confounding and healthy worker effect](IJOEM-21-2-g003){#F3}

Both: HWE can also be thought of as a combination of a selection bias and confounding, as it satisfies the criteria for both. There is self-selection based on health status leading to a confounded association between the exposed group and mortality. This may underestimate the effect of exposure to noxious occupational stimuli on subsequent mortality when compared to the general population.

In any case, HWE needs to be factored in any observational study of occupational cohorts. It comprised several processes, namely: healthy worker survivor effect, healthy hire effect, and decline in health in time since hire.\[[@ref24][@ref25]\]
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This discrepancy in the health status can be a result of multiple factors \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Components of healthy worker effect](IJOEM-21-2-g004){#F4}

Healthy worker survivor effect {#sec2-1}
------------------------------

Healthy hire: Employees in certain professions, such as military, fire-fighters, and shipyard workers to name a few, need to be able-bodied. Hence, people with poor health, disabilities, and chronic conditions such as heart disease and asthma\[[@ref26]\] will be excluded at the time of hire due to failure to complete physical endurance tests. Further, hiring of workers may be affected by personal habits and physical conditioning such as weight, alcohol intake, smoking, or gender depending on the situation\[[@ref12][@ref14][@ref16][@ref22]\]Time since hire or survival effect: Self-selection is a major contributor to HWE.\[[@ref17][@ref19][@ref20]\] Healthy workers tend to remain in the workforce. However, over time, the health status of workers drops and they leave the workforce. Those afflicted with chronic diseases, alcoholism, or other health issues may either change jobs frequently or may be forced to retire early. The ones who remain over time are the healthiest of those who started. Thus, dropouts and incomplete follow-up of certain workers have no association with the exposure of interest but rather a function of their baseline health statusAdvantages of working: Workers tend to remain employed not only based on their health status but also as a result of their improved access to healthcare, regular screening for disease, early treatment of conditions, and physical exercise. Each of these in turn maintains their health status.\[[@ref4]\]

Wearing off of healthy worker effect {#sec2-2}
------------------------------------

Based on the above, one may assume that if one works in an industry with no noxious exposure then their overall mortality experience would be better. However, HWE is not constant and depends on several factors\[[@ref27]\] \[Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Healthy worker effect](IJOEM-21-2-g005){#F5}

Time since hire/Duration of employment: HWE wears off over time.\[[@ref17][@ref19]\] Studies have tried to estimate when the effect actually wears off without any degree of success. The effect does wear off with age. For example, a 20-year-old fire-fighter is much healthier than a 35-year-old fire-fighter. So after about 15--20 years of being in an occupation, the HWE gradually decreases and the health status of the worker approaches closer to that of the general population from which he/she was drawn. One could consider comparing a 25-year-old fire-fighter with a 25-year-old office worker, as both are in professional fields and apparently healthy. However, the health status of the fire-fighter would be much higher as he would need to clear physical endurance tests that the office worker would never have to consider. Thus, one can think of the health status declining over time and the consequent risk of mortality increasing until it reaches that of the general population and plateaus.\[[@ref28][@ref29]\] Further as duration of employment increases, unhealthier people will quit or move to different work and so the HWE will intensify\[[@ref29]\]Age at hire: Younger people tend to be healthier than older people. Older workers trying to enter a field with rigorous physical requirements will have a very low probability of being selectedChoice of comparison group: One can imagine that professions such as law enforcement officers may have to satisfy physical requirements initially at the time of hire, while others such as fire-fighters have to satisfy these requirements on a more regular basis. Hence comparing fire-fighters to law enforcement personnel might also lead to biased results\[[@ref22][@ref30]\]Gender: A stronger HWE is seen in women as compared to men\[[@ref15][@ref31][@ref32]\]Race: Different effects are seen in different races. Black men had increased the risk of ischemic heart disease compared to white men, with increased exposure to at least one type of metalworking fluid in a prospective study by Costello et al\[[@ref33]\]Socioeconomic status: Blue-collar workers demonstrate a stronger overall HWE as their work tends to be more physically demanding than white-collar professionals.\[[@ref30][@ref33]\]

Thus, the HWE is not constant across age groups, gender, race, and workers nor is it constant over time. Hence, assessing HWE and accounting for it in statistical analyses is complicated and requires sophisticated methods.
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==============================================================================================================================================

As per the counterfactual definition of cause,\[[@ref34]\] the best comparison group for a specific population at a time point is the same population at the same time point without the exposure of interest\[[@ref35]\] -- quite impossible as that would involve time travel. Many approaches have been developed to minimize HWE as we can never truly neutralize this effect. Here we explore some of these methods and their potential drawbacks.

Broadening exposure group/Latency: Many occupational cohort studies simply use the general population as the reference population.\[[@ref4][@ref5][@ref6][@ref17][@ref18][@ref19][@ref21]\] They mention the HWE but make different assumptions about the effect or extent of effect this has on their analysis results. For example, one can include the experience of every individual who worked in that industry or factory. Thus, the exposed group would include the unhealthy people and their experiences would be closer to that of the general population. Another approach when using the general population as the reference group is to allow for the health status of the workers to deteriorate by allowing a period of latency of time, e.g., 1 year, 5 years, and thus reduce the disparity in the health status of the two groups.\[[@ref3][@ref17][@ref18][@ref19][@ref24]\] Restricting to survivors, however, reduces the generalizability of the results. No conclusions could be drawn to those working for shorter periodsInternal comparisons: The most common method is the use of internal comparisons or comparisons among the occupational cohort with differing levels of exposure (high versus low exposure), which has been used by multiple studies.\[[@ref6][@ref8][@ref9][@ref10][@ref12][@ref17][@ref18][@ref19][@ref21][@ref22]\] A drawback of this approach is that workers with lower levels of exposure may be at a lower health status than those exposed to high levels. For example, office workers in a factory versus factory floor workers. Both groups may need to achieve a certain level of health status to work in the occupation; however, the health status of factory floor worker may be higher than that of the office worker (and so is the exposure status). Another drawback of this approach is that it may not be likely that an occupational exposure may pose a gradient effect on health, i.e., low exposure and high exposure may have comparable effectsExternal worker group comparisons: Another approach is to use a comparable group in another industry with similar health status but without the exposure of interest as the reference population.\[[@ref6][@ref22][@ref36]\] This approach can result in a comparable reference group. However, this new reference group may have exposure to other noxious stimuli and hence this approach is not as popularNow if we consider HWE to be a form of confounding we can adjust for the confounder and get a more accurate estimate of exposure effect on outcomeAdjusting: As with other confounders, one could also adjust for employment status by stratifying. This approach makes the assumption that HWE is independent of the exposure disease pathway. However, if this assumption is violated and HWE is also an intermediate in addition to being a confounder, then the results are biased.\[[@ref37][@ref38]\] The primary reason for this is that the reasons for people leaving a job/occupation are not random with regard to health status and so would be related to their mortality. In addition, this determines future health status (i.e., health status varies with time) and depends on past exposure and occupational history. These issues led to the development of methods for time-dependent covariatesEarlier we had mentioned that HWE can be considered to be a special form of confounding. Also HWE is not constant over time and may wear off. Thus, one could think of HWE as a form of time-varying confounding by health status of individuals. This line of thinking has led to the development of specialized techniques discussed in brief belowMarginal structural models (MSMs): MSMs using inverse probability weighting can also be used to estimate risk accurately in occupational cohorts to deal with time-dependent confounding.\[[@ref39]\] This method assigns weights to each subject based on their probability of being exposed or their exposure history. This creates a sort of pseudo-population -- the whole unexposed and exposed population (which is, of course, twice as large as the original population). However, these methods are easier than G-estimation methods as they are more intuitive to understand and easier to perform compared to G-estimation. These models do assume that exposure is a possibility for all combinations of predictors that are included in a modelOther methods for time-dependent covariates: One of epidemiology\'s greatest researchers, Robins, has developed multiple techniques for this issue, including the G-null test, the Monte-Carlo G-computation algorithm, and the G-estimation methods\[[@ref37][@ref38][@ref40][@ref41]\]*G-null test*: Here we match cases to noncases based on past history of exposure and employment status. Thus, we compare those who develop the disease to those who do not, but share the same employment history and exposures till a particular point in time. Then we can examine the exposures at that time point for systematic differences. No comparison is made between those who are currently employed and those who are not employed. Since this technique employs matching, we only use the discordant pair to make inferences.\[[@ref24]\] However, this does not yield an estimate of the magnitude of the causal association between exposure and death*Monte-Carlo G-computation Algorithm*: This technique was developed to overcome the drawback of the G-null test.\[[@ref37][@ref38][@ref40][@ref41][@ref42]\] However, this technique is difficult to implement\[[@ref43][@ref44]\] and has been largely replaced by newer methods developed by Robins\[[@ref24]\]*G-estimation methods*: These methods, using stricter matching on past exposure and occupational history, yield an estimate of the effect of exposure on the change in life expectancy. Robins does this by modeling log odds of exposure versus no exposure at each time point t from the time of being hired as a function of past occupational and exposure history, and all other relevant covariates and the time of death. Using a continuous time t makes it impractical, so he recommends using intervals of 6-month durations for his method. Other intervals are also possible. He further defines a counterfactual experience, wherein the person was not exposed, calculates an "expected" or counterfactual time of death, and relates this to the observed time of death. The main underlying concept is that the counterfactual time of death reflects the individual\'s underlying health statusThese methods do assume that only those with the same prior exposure history can be compared. Further, their accuracy depends on how well past exposures are captured. Though these methods seem counterintuitive, as they do not seem to relate traditional measures of exposure with mortality, they are very effective in reducing the bias seen as a result of HWE in traditional studies.\[[@ref25]\]

Further models and methods are being described in the literature, including structural nested failure time models among others.\[[@ref45][@ref46]\]

C[ONCLUSION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-6}
========================

HWE is a form of selection bias or confounding that results from improper choice of a reference group. Multiple methods have been put forth to overcome this issue. However, more work is needed to develop methods that can overcome the biases introduced by HWE.
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